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A high-powered recording featuring two of the best of women's music. Their strong voices intertwine on

both upbeat songs and ballads -- with a touch of country. 9 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Folk, FOLK:

Folk Blues Details: Decades before indie labels were the norm, and years before women had any real

access in the industry, Cris Williamson was changing the face of popular music. She conceived of a

national all-women's record company, which subsequently issued her now-legendary classic, The

Changer and the Changed -- one of the best-selling independent releases of all time. An entire

sub-culture came to be around her songs and her music. A movement was established. Her out politics

and pro-environment stance paved the way for many of today's artists. She is part of the curriculum in

Women's Studies programs around the world. Her songs are sung around campfires and appear in

hymnals and are covered by the young rockers of today. And whether she is gracing the cover of Ms

Magazine or selling out Carnegie Hall three times, Cris's many and varied accomplishments are only to

be overshadowed by her amazing voice. Teresa Trull is a fiery haired vocal dynamo who combines a

gutsy blues/rock style, topnotch songwriting talents and sharp producing instincts in her many high

energy projects. She has made five of her own recordings, including two successful duo pairings both

with Higbie and with Cris Williamson (Country Blessed 1990). An accomplished producer of over 30

albums, Trull was named the Best Producer of an Independent Album at the New York Music Awards.

She has performed and shared stages with Sheila E., David Sanborn, Joan Baez and many others.

"Teresa Trull is absolutely magnificent." (San Francisco Chronicle/Examiner)... " Trull's truly expressive

voice projects a clear pure soprano and drops an octave below to achieve an equally clear strong

alto...especially humorous...Her stage presence was always needle sharp... a world of talent." ( The

Sunday Oregonian)
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